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On July 12, 2021 I sent a political ad disclosure request to Facebook, Inc. at the email address 

WashingtonPoliticaAds@fb.com. That's the email address Facebook, Inc. instructs people to 

use if they "are requesting data on Washington political ads that ran on Facebook." 

 

My request asked for: 

 

"All of the information that Facebook is legally required to disclose about all of the political 

ads Facebook has sold to local and state-level candidates, campaigns, and ballot measure 

advocates in Washington State between January 1, 2021 and today (July 12, 2021). The 

Washington State laws and rules describing what Facebook is legally required to disclose 

about such ads can be found at RCW 42.17A.345, WAC 390-18-050, and SMC 2.04.280." 

 

In response, Facebook first sent me an automated email saying that the information I was 

looking for "can likely be found" in Facebook's online Ad Library and Ad Library Report.  

 

As enforcement actions by the Washington State Public Disclosure Commission and the 

Washington State Attorney General's Office have made clear over recent years, Facebook's 

online Ad Library and Ad Library Report do not provide all of the information the company 

is legally required to disclose about political ads targeted at Washington's statewide and local 

elections. Therefore, it was not "likely" that my request could be entirely fulfilled by either of 

those online resources. 

 

Facebook's automated reply added: "To request additional information regarding political 

advertising in Washington that is not available in the Ad Library or Ad Library Report, we 

will send you a form that you can fill out." 

 

So I asked for the form.  

 

A lawyer for Facebook then sent me a form (also attached to this complaint) bearing the file 

name "WA Resident Request Form.pdf." The form stated: 

 

"If you are a resident of Washington state and would like to request information regarding 

political advertising in Washington, please fill out the form below and submit it via email 

to WashingtonPoliticalAds@fb.com. You will receive an email confirming receipt of your 

request." 

 

https://wapdc.freshdesk.com/a/contacts/13055519968
https://www.facebook.com/business/help/935490686658151
https://app.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=42.17A.345
https://apps.leg.wa.gov/wac/default.aspx?cite=390-18-050
https://library.municode.com/wa/seattle/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=TIT2EL_CH2.04ELCACO_SUBCHAPTER_IIICADI_2.04.280COADDURE
https://cdn.substack.com/image/fetch/f_auto,q_auto:good,fl_progressive:steep/https%3A%2F%2Fbucketeer-e05bbc84-baa3-437e-9518-adb32be77984.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fpublic%2Fimages%2Fba69bfce-da66-483a-8453-e17a162116b3_888x604.png
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The form asked me to check a box (options: Yes or No) declaring whether or not I am a 

resident of Washington State.  

 

Neither RCW 42.17A.345 nor WAC 390‐18‐050 say anything about a Washington State 

residency requirement for requesting political ad information from commercial advertisers 

such as Facebook. In fact, WAC 390‐18‐050 states that "any person" has a right to make such 

requests. 

 

It's worth noting that the official Facebook Business Help Center page directing people to the 

WashingtonPoliticalAds@fb.com email address also suggests a Washington State residency 

requirement. It reads: 

"How Washington residents can request political ads data 

Washington residents who are requesting data on Washington political ads that ran on 
Facebook may submit requests at WashingtonPoliticalAds@fb.com." 

 

In addition the residency question, the "WA Resident Request Form" that Facebook's lawyer 

emailed me also asked that I provide the "URL of Facebook Page Requested."  

 

Neither RCW 42.17A.345 nor WAC 390‐18‐050 say anything about individuals needing to 

provide specific URLs in order to request political ad information from commercial 

advertisers such as Facebook. 

 

As a practical matter, responding to this URL request from Facebook would flip the 

disclosure burden on its head, making it the responsibility of the requester to provide a link to 

every ad or advertiser that might be relevant to their query (even if they're making the query 

precisely because they don't know all of the political ads Facebook might have sold that are 

responsive to the request).  

 

I declined to fill out either the residency question or URL query on Facebook's "WA Resident 

Request Form" and explained why. Facebook began processing my request anyway, and the 

company's eventual productions in response to my request will be the subject of a separate 

complaint. But given that we are in the midst of an election season, and given that Facebook 

has continued to sell political ads targeting Washington's local and statewide elections, I 

wanted to file a complaint specifically about the company's "WA Resident Request Form" 

and similar communications. 

 

I understand I am not the only person seeking political ad records who has received this "WA 

Resident Request Form" from Facebook, and I am concerned that to a person who hasn't read 

every single word of RCW 42.17A.345 and WAC 390‐18‐050, Facebook's "WA Resident 

Request Form" conveys the impression that one must be a Washington State resident in order 

to make requests for political ad data from the company under RCW 42.17A.345 and WAC 

390‐18‐050. The Facebook Business Help Center Page conveys this same impression. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/935490686658151
mailto:WashingtonPoliticalAds@fb.com
mailto:
https://www.facebook.com/business/help/935490686658151
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In addition, the "WA Resident Request Form" seems to suggest that any requester seeking all 

the information Facebook is required to disclose under Washington State law and rules must 

provide the "URL of Facebook Page Requested." 

 

As mentioned above, neither a residency requirement nor a requirement to provide the "URL 

of Facebook Page Requested" appear in RCW 42.17A.345 or WAC 390‐18‐050. If requesters 

perceive from Facebook's communications with them that such requirements exists, then 

barriers to public disclosure are created that are not grounded in RCW 42.17A.345 and WAC 

390‐18‐050. 

 

The problem is not solved by the fact that Facebook responded to my request even though I 

declined to answer its residency and URL queries. 

 

I request that the PDC investigate Facebook's use of the "WA Resident Request Form," 

Facebook's communications through WashingtonPoliticaAds@fb.com, and the 

company's Facebook Business Center help page, and then take action against any unnecessary 

and unwarranted barriers the agency may feel have been erected against efforts to make legal 

political ad disclosure requests under RCW 42.17A.345 and WAC 390‐18‐050.NG 

  

Screen Shot 2021-08-09 at 8.46.45 PM.png 

1.95 MB 

 

Sanders Corrected Request for Information from Facebook_ Inc July 12_ 2021.pdf 

147.82 KB 
PDF 
WA Resident Request Form.pdf 

205.93 KB 

What impact does the alleged violation(s) have on the public? 

The violations by Facebook, Inc. that are alleged in this complaint create potential barriers to 

political ad disclosure that are not grounded in RCW 42.17A.345 and WAC 390‐18‐050.  

 

Specifically, communications by Facebook, Inc. suggest to the public that there is a 

Washington State residency requirement for those hoping to make comprehensive political ad 

disclosure requests under RCW 42.17A.345 and WAC 390‐18‐050, as well as an 

obligation that any such requester provide Facebook with the "URL of Facebook Page 

Requested." 

 

Neither RCW 42.17A.345 nor WAC 390‐18‐050 contain a Washington State residency 

requirement. In fact, under WAC 390‐18‐050 "any person" can request Washington State 

political ad data from commercial advertisers such as Facebook.  

 

There is also nothing in RCW 42.17A.345 or WAC 390‐18‐050 that creates a 

responsibility on the part of the requester to provide the "URL of Facebook Page Requested." 

 

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/935490686658151
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Investigation is warranted here because of the potential for public confusion and unnecessary 

discouragement of disclosure requests. 

List of attached evidence or contact information where evidence may be found 

- Facebook, Inc.'s "WA Resident Request Form" 

 

- The "WA Resident Request Form" as I filled it out 

 

- An August 9, 2021 screenshot of the Facebook Business Help Center page found at 

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/935490686658151  

 

- My email correspondence with WashingtonPoliticaAds@fb.com and Facebook attorney 

Katherine E. Canning of Kirkland & Ellis (this correspondence is not attached to protect 

privacy, but can be forwarded to the PDC upon request). 

List of potential witnesses with contact information to reach them 

Eli Sanders: wildwestnewsletter@gmail.com  

 

Katherine E. Canning: (direct email available upon request) 

Certification (Complainant) 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 

information provided with this complaint is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/business/help/935490686658151
mailto:WashingtonPoliticaAds@fb.com
mailto:wildwestnewsletter@gmail.com






  

Request for Information from Facebook, Inc.  
Regarding Washington Political Advertising  

If you are a resident of Washington state and would like to request information regarding political 
advertising in Washington, please fill out the form below and submit it via email to 
WashingtonPoliticalAds@fb.com.  You will receive an email confirming receipt of your request. 

Name:  

Are you a resident of 
Washington state?  

  Yes             No 

Email Address:  

URL of Facebook Page 
Requested: 

 

Date Range Requested 
(cannot exceed one year and 
must begin January 1, 2019 
or later):  
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